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charge of the work with F; S. Falconer, Of 
Ottawa, aa hia chief assistant. With them 
are a dozen stndenta from the engineering 
collegea who will spend the summer vaca
tion» in this work. It^will take four or

The work it being done for' the geo
graphical survey department .at Ottawa 
and cohaiate pi making a contoured man 

scale of one mile to the inch with 
twenty foot contour comprising St. John 
and vicinity, including an area of about 
226 square miles. file district covered 
will extend from Pisarinco Point in one

& m
,1-ANThD-General JprL Mrs. -Brock,
M Rothesay. 5332Æ-1 .

B^ts- ?■ ROthe5T^«SJ' (Rf Ml BOS"Pt»T OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.;,-
five

•- A -a
'■M

\ i—p*- 54!oi3tduy, lÆây '20*
woman for cookmg and Str Molina, €87, Wold, Halifax, Wm 

\> t.nural housework in private family Thomson & Co,
fnr July and August. Apply Mrs. ^Sohr T W Copper, 150, Wade. Return-
peters, Gagetown, Is, B. 4638-6-1-s.w* ed m distress. Bound from this port to
fTTvvi KD- Second or third dais female ^CoM^rie^StrB Grand if» T„1
Vacher. Sendap^icatioi^JsaanL. £rr8oll> WiUoD’a Beach; Brunswick! 72,
|S^Lake Stream, N- B- 4686-6-1 BW. More, Canning; schrs Hains Bros, 44, Out

K- ”• ro-. ....

- Trê. ■‘âs&'sa wtaaaaaîsrssa
e* iEErMsstBssEtriSaAss meast*y-îSrÆSUtStti zsaïii "UK; K.t ^
l\L„., w. H. Miller, Secretary to True- Riverside and old; Granville, 4», Collins, [Bssn troubled with Hhenoatism and L„_ 
Jldl V- \ Victoria County, N. B. Annapolis and eld; Bear River, 70, Wood- M«gr Disease, end had taken many grume

607-tf worth, Clementaport; Brunswick, 72, jdiss without satisfactory result*. Notfc 
—r———r-r—:—— Moore, Bass River. Schrs Mary M Lord, Wag the advertisements of, "Fruit-srttves' 

WANTED—A rook by April/ 1. ^Apply 21. Poland, Tiverton; Shamrock, 53, Ben- jl adopted this treatment altogether, sn< 
\> with reference3 to .Mrs. David Robert- jamin, Parrsboro; Fred and Norman, 31, is everyone kntfwe, I am nou^and haw
■ Rothesay _____________400 “• ^heney, Digby; Maple Leaf, 88, Baird, (been Since taking, “Fruit-a-tirse”—«nk

Windsor; Jennie 1T, 30, Nesbitt, North ling the best of health.’’
Head and cld.

on

Until I Used “Froit-a tives” Worlds 
Greatest Kidney Care

Practically everybody in Toronto knows 
Professor J. F. D»vi. For yuan, the 
Hits of that city has taken lassons fond 
[Prof. Davie in the art of Dinsing sad Dw

u:
(;direction to Rothesay in the other, and 

from KennebeccashTleland to Cape Spen- 
eet.- In order to facilitate the work the 
party will be divided into two sections, 
working from opposite ends of /the terri
tory. The south western party went into 
camp yesterday with all their equipment 
and will shift their camp as the work re
quires. The other section will'not go jnto 
camp for the present.

;

ing. ;

COST OF use
HIGHER THAN FIFO

/TV* ” . s

rMAXWELL'Sl
high speed 
CHAMPION

tees,

JEWEL 
FOOD CUTTER

FAVORITE
CHURN

too
(issued by the Department of Labor).

The almost unprecedentedly rapid rise 
in prices which has been in progress since 
about July last scored another point in 
advance last month, according to the 
latest estimate of thg department of labor. 
This was largely due to the eifect upon 
the general level of the strengthening in 
the price of cattie and hogs and their 
products which took place in April. Grains 
also were upward, while some of the 
metals, notably copper, tin and spelter, 
developed great strength.. Raw cotton, 
raw rubber, coal and coke are among the 
important articles now moving upward. 
On the other hand, dairy products 
generally weaker, from, seasonal 
'The final effect, is summed up in the state
ment that the department's index num
ber moved up during the past month from 
134.2 to 136.4. Last year at this time it 
stood at 126.4. These numbers, it is to 
be understood, affe percentages of the gen
eral level of prices throughout the last 
decade of the l^tt century, the period se
lected by the department as the standard 
fori comparison in its measurement .of 
price fluctuation*.

As is usual at this period df the year, 
the number of labor disputes in' existence 
ha* recently increased, in connection with 
the settlement of wages schedules for the 
coming season of activity. There 
nineteen strikes reported to thq depart
ment of labor in April, being five more 
than in March, and five more than in 
April, e 1911. About fifty firms and 6,000 
employee were involved, the loss of 
being estimated as in the neighborhood 
of 150,000 working days. The only im
portant new disturbance, however, 
that of railway construction hands in 
•British Columbia. On the whole, the situ
ation from the standpoint of working 
days lost has been more favorable than 
last year, ..Only eleven disputes were re
ported unsettled at the end of the month.

There was a laager return of industrial 
accidents to the department during April 
than in the preceding month or in April, 
1911. Altogether, sixty-two workmen lost 
their lives and 227 were seriously injured. 
The record of fatal accidents was favor
able, there being twenty-eight fewer fatali
ties recorded than in March and 
teen less than in April, 1911. The num
ber of non-fatal accidents, however, was 
forty-five more than in March and 106 
more than m April, 1911. The only dis
aster of the mopth involving thé cSlttl 
of more. than one workman occurred on 
construction work at Calender (Ont.) on 
the line of the Canadian Northern Rail- 

killed by fly-

-wsa -aftstw as
Urk. Apply tc Manning Doherty,
ss Coburg Street • , 1M‘tX

J. F. DAVIS. , 
ay Trouble is 
"Fruit-a-tivee'1

If Rheumatism or Sign 
•king you miserable, talcs

boÀ 9 fek trial siss^aaei 
At bH dealers or sent m receipt of price! 
by Rmit-s-tivee Limited, Ottawa.

Easiest running end most satis
factory washing machine made in 
Canada. Can be worked with side 
crank as well as top lever. 
Cypress Tub and the whole top opens 
up. Wash day Is the easiest day of 
the week when you wash with the 
Maxwell “High "
Champion.

is just what you need for your 
kitchen.
and more convenient cutting up 
meat, etc., with a knife-.

“Jewel*1 is superior in every way 
to imported food choppers, and being 
made in Canada, costs less.

Write us for Catalogues, if your dealer does not 
handle these household necessities.

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS
— ST. MAKYS. Oat.

Cleared.~ makes the most delirious hotter you 
ever tested, 
butter—that la a pleasure to eat.

Both hand and foot levers and 
roller bearings, enable a child to 
churn with the “Favourite", all rises 
from X to jo gallons

So much eerier, quicker It’s real “ quality ”
Monday, May 20.

Str Molina, 687, Wold, Havana via 
ridgewgter (N S), Wm Thomson & Co/ 
Schr Elsie A Baylee, 262, Maddox, Eliza- 

bethport (N J), C M Kerrison.
Tuesday, May 21.

Coastwise—Stmra Grand Manan, 1*0, In- 
gereoll, Wilson’s Beach; Margatetville, 37, 
Baker, Port Williams; Brunswick, 72, 
Moore, Parirsboro. Schrs Mildred K, -35, 
Thompson, Westport; James Barber, 80, 
Gough, St Martins; Mary M Lord, 2i, 
Poland, Sand Cove; Domain, 91; Stewart, 
St Martins; stmr Bear River,' 70, Wood- 
worth, Digby.

Bed
agents wanted

B

. gents WANTED—To sell Smoky 
A : y wall paper cleaner. Thoroughly 
,leans vail paper/ calcimine and fresco, a 
.,3e. tin is sufficient for a good sized room, 
full sized tin mailed to any address on 
receipt of 35c. (10c. to cover postage.) It’s 
, money maker. Write for particulars, C. 
; Munro, 89 Union street, St. John.

7-15-s.w.

Speed”

REAL ESTATE
■ i ;*• • . were

causes.
Wednesday, May 22.

Bright summer days will see increased 
activity at Courtenay Bay and a still more 
healthy movement in real estate. The 
knockers who said the boom would ex
plode ere this have had to acknowledge 
that “forward movement” are truer words 
to use than “boom," and that this same 
forward movement sh 
ing.

nELlABLE representative - wanted, to 
D meet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. . We wish to’secure three or four 
rood men to . represent ai .as •-
general agents. The special interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per- German crtnser Bremen, Commander 
murent position and liberal pay to the Seebohn, Philadelphia, 
right men. Stone * Wellington, Toronto,

- Sailed.

Tuesday, May 21.
Stmr Molina, 688, Wold, Bridgewater (N

f A,

tes
S). of halt-ows no

Another returned New Brunswicker 
from Maine dropped in at the board of 
trade rooms yesterday afternoon to cheer 
the heart of Secretary Anderson, and no 
doubt be will find plenty of work to do.

Deeds of transfer recorded in Dun’s 
Commercial and Legal record within the 
last few days follow:

G. H. Burnett to Max Groseweiner, tl. 
property in Summer etreet.

Eastern Terminal Realty, Ltd., to D. A. 
Barry, *1, property at Bay View.

J. M. Hannah to W. F. Hatheway, $1,- 
property at Portland.

Jane Ingram exeuctora. of, to.M- A. 
Miller, $406, property at St: Martins.

Stephen Norris to Bliabeth; wife of Al
bert Norris, $500, property at Sknonds.

A. 8. Spragg to Marcy C. Robertson, $5, 
property in Main street.

D. S. Wilmot to Margaret, wife of W 
H. MacLaren, $1, property in Guilford 
etreet, Carleton.

|ign ' i
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CANADIAN PORTS.
1

Dalhouaie, NB, May 20—Ard, May 16 
stmr Soborg (Dan), Ayer; ship Asgerd 
.(Nor), Bristol; stmr Cape Breton, Sorel.

St Martins, May 13—Ard, schr Wm D 
Hilton, Rockwell (Me.)

Vancouver, BC, May 20—Arrived, stmr 
Rygja (Nor), Meyer, Yokohazna for Seat
tle.

Shelburne, NS, May 17—Cld, schr Archie 
Crowell, Elizabethport.

Sherbrooke, NS, ;May 17—In port, stmr 
Ole Bull (Nor), for United Kingdom.

Sydney, CB, May 17—Ard, stmrs Raum 
(Nor), Cardiff (and steamêd tot Mjjriami- 
chi) ; Louisburg, Halifax; B^tririe; FSatoU.

Steamed 17, stmrs Wàeia, Halifax; Det- 
mold, Montreal.

Parrsboro, May 18—In port, schr Earl 
of Aberdeen, Beringer, for Barbados. 

Louisburg, CB, May 16—Ard, stmrs Mor- 
. - ien, Rockland (and steamed 17th on re-
\fANx have heard their parents or turn); Cabot, Summer ride.

grandparents speak of the wonderful v Digby, NS, May 16—Ard, schrs Scotia 
[ exploits of this mysterious stranger who Queen, Annapolis for New York; Bobs, 

V» m New Brunswick, 100 years ago. Clementeport for Boston- (and both pro- 
i îraen bars conld not stop him. Straw ceeded) ; 17th, Emma E Potter, do for do.

fiPKtr made by him wgeldLdgnce and Passed 16th, schr Georgia D Jenkins, 
[‘ b; music at his command. You* should Annapolis for Havana.

*'■1 z copy of th<Srrboo6T'teTTi^g . his ln port 16th, schr B B Hardwick, from 
wonderful career/ Send- 2S-cents;/Silvir or gBear River for St Kitts, 
postal note, for-book-^TbiB is your .list Hantsport, NS, May 16—Cleared, schr 

■ hance for a book of -his' -life as -only- a :few [Ruth Robinson, Theall, New York, 
copies are left to aril at-25c, post Paul. . -Montreal, May 21—Ard, stmrs Scotian, 
Box ,5, St John West. London and Havre; Bellona, Hull.

Sid—Montreal, London and Tntwerp. 
Quebec, May 21—Ard, stmrs Grampian, 

Saturnia, Glasgow.

swOnt. r-

SALESMAN WANTED
! TORIES ANXIOUS 

FOR A "SAWOFF”
JOHN MACDONALD 

DENIES ARREST
SALESMEN wanted for our Improved 
L Autoinic Sprayer, Big Demand, Liberal 
Terme. -Apply immediately.- Cavers Bros.,
Galt, Ont. 2S-5-29-BW time

FARMS FOR SALE

At Passekeag (N. B.), one and a half 
miles from I. C. R. station ; 150 acres* 80 
in timber land, good eoil- and well watered.

barns and seVen^oom house.
Hillsboro Man Says He is Not 

the Man in Trouble at Monc
ton But It is Frank McDon-

Autopsy Held on the Murderer 
—Body May Not Be Taken 
to Virginia for Burial.

Two large
Ore mile to school and post office. For 
terms address A. M. Mathews, 146 Chan
dler Street, Boston, Mass. Are Willing to Sacrifice One 

of Their Members and Give 
Opposition One — Liberals 
Confident of Electing Two 
and Will Make No Deal.

4587-6-4s. w.

HENRY MORE SMITH
Boston, May 21—’t'he body of Clarence 

V. T. Richeson, who was executed in the 
electric chair the state prison in Chat- 
leetown early today for the murder of 
Avis Linneti, lay at the North Grove 
street morgue tonight.

Property owners in the Courtenay Bay 
district, it is understood, have been mak
ing inquiries With regard to securing water 
supply from aneüian welts and the report 
is very favorable. The city authorities 
have decided on asking a nine per cent, 
guarantee on the coat of water extension 
and while the owners are willing to pay 
six per cent they are likely to give the 
artesian wells a trial for the present 
rather than guarantee euch a high rate.

Moncton, May 21—Some days ago it 
was reported in a Moncton despatch to 
The Telegraph that John MacDonald', of 
Hüleboro, had been arrested for fast driv
ing on the Petifccodiac river bridge and 
for Jiving-in -hi* possession. There 

a-miistake in the name, as will appear 
from the following letter dated at Hills
boro, and written by Jqhn MacDonald 
and directed to The Daily Telegraph.

“When I read The Daily Telegraph of 
May 16 I noticed & very slanderous item 
concerning myself, saying I wae arrested 
for fast driving across the Petitcodiac 
bridge at Moncton, and to make matters 
worse it also stated that I had* a consid
erable quantity of liquor in the Wagon, 
which would insinuate that I 
agent for strong drink. I would like a 
correction jn the next issue of The Daily 
Telegraph, as I am not the guilty party. 
His name is Frank McDonald. To do me 
justice I think the correction should not 
be hidden in some obscure corner of the 
paper, but out on the front page like the 
startling news concerning my character 
printed under a bold headline in Setup- 
day'* issue. I know this is not the fault 
of the paper but of the arrested party, 
Frank McDonald.

seven-

:.-VEasier in the day Dr. George B. Mc
Grath, medical examiner of Suffolk county, 
performed the autopsy required by law in 
the caee- of executed murderers, arid de
clared that Richeson’s brain was normal.

Douglas Richeson, of Chicago, brother 
of the dead" man, was undecided regard
ing the disposition of the body, and the 
matter will be settled tomorrow, it is ex
pected, at a conference in the office of 
Attorney William A. Morse, who 
Richeson’s counsel.

It was the understanding, previous to 
the execution, that the body of the for- 

Batpist minister, would be taken to

Edmundston, N. B., May 21—(Special)— 
There is talk -of a Conservative effort to 
secure the election of one of the present 
local members without opposition, but the 
Liberals are preparing to place two good 
meil in the field, confident that they 
elect them and that the Flemming admin
istration will be beaten.

Dr. Landry, commissioner of agriculture, 
is said to be coming here "on Thursday 
with the idea of trying to arrange a “r~ 
off,” and it is reported that a part of the 
scheme is to have one of the present mem
bers offer to run as a Liberal. Man# re- 
cipents of favors from the Flemming gov
ernment, such as road commissioners, game 
wardens and “various persons,” are offer
ing to support the Liberals if they will 
sent to a "saw-off,” but Dr. Landry will 
find that no promise is possible and that 
he and his government may expect an ef
fective whipping in Madawarka. Support
ers of the local government realize that 
they cannot elect their men this time, and 
in the effort to save one of them they are 
discussing all aorta of claims. But they 
will have to fight it out, and they will be 
beaten.

way, where two men were 
ing rock.G. F. Palmer, chief agent for Norton 

Griffiths & Co., has purchased from Arm
strong & Bruce a site iA Tisdale Place and 
will erect there a handsome residence for 
hie own use. The property includes lots 
9, 10, 11 and 12, with a frontage of 143 
feet in St. Catherine street, 110 feet in 
Atlantic avenue, 100 feet on the alley and 
100 feet, on the back line. The site .is a 
most commanding one with a widespread 
view extending irom the Great Marsh 
around the city to Courtenay Bay and 
Red Head. The plans for the house 
being prepared by one of the prominent 
firms of architects in Montreal and will 
be ready this week. They call for the 
struction of, a comfortable modern dwell
ing with all improvements that add to the 
comfort and convience of a home. The 
grounds will be laid out attractively, the 
trees and shrubs on the land being pre
served for ornamental purposes. A garage 
wilt be provided in the

The cost of the house, which ie to be of 
fr«jne construction, is estimated at from 
$8,000 to $10,000. The work will be com
menced as soon as possible, and Mr. 
Palmer hopes to be able to occupy hie 
new home by August 1.

The contractors for the new hotel to be 
erected on Tisdale Place, fronting on the 
Red Head Road, by John Neilson, will 

work tomorrow and will rush

.
The Poet and the Commodore.

Commodore Stewart and his famous 
yacht have elicited the following tribute 
from a poet of merit :

THE OR I AN A.

To Commodore Stewart, Chatham, N. B.:
Will you please accept the following lines 

jh memory of your yacht Oriana, and c_ 
slight tribute to your hospitality and the 
pleasant hours I have spent with 
deck.

FOR SALE
\

BRITISH PORTS;pOR SALE AT A SACRIFICE- A One 
Manual Pipe Organ, 16stops,in good 

dition: reason for selling, church installing 
a two manual organ. For further informa
tion apply to W. J. Magee, 9 Wright 
street, St. John, N. B. 5379-6-5

saw-con- Glaagow, May 20—Ard, str Hesperian,- 
Montreal.

Grenock, May 20—Ard, str Sardinian, St 
John.

Fastnet, May 19—Passed jtmr Bengore 
Head, Hoy, St John for Dublin.

Sydney, NSW, Ard, stmr Waimate, 
Ryley, St John via Melbourne.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Portsmouth, N H, May 20—Ard, schr 
Kolon, New York.

Calais, Me, May 20—Ard, schr Minnie 
-jSlauseon, New York.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 26—Ard, 
jsohrg John A Brqckerman, New York; 
Andrew Nebinger, do; Alaska, do; L A 
Plummer, do. >

Machais, Me, May 20—Sld, Schrs zAnne 
Lord, Isaiah K Stetson, St John; Jessie 
Hart 2nd, New York.

Bridgeport, Ct, May'lO—Ard, schrs Wm 
T Parker, Beaufort, 
napolis (NS).

Antwerp, May 21—Ard, stmr Mount 
Temple, St John.

New York, May 21—Sid, Schrs Noble 
H, Mahone Bay (NS); Madeira, Yar
mouth; Wapita, Liverpool (NS); Seguin, 
Machias (Me).

Belfast, Me, May 21—Sid, schr « • niie L 
Farrell, Two Rivers (NS).

Boston, May 20—Ard, schrs Lilia B Hir- 
tle, Liverpool (NS) ; Nellie Eaton, St John.

Mobile, Ala, May 16—Cld,. schr C W 
Mills, Havana.

Port Reading, NJ, May 20—Ard/ schr 
Wapiti, Griffin, New York (and cld' for 
Liverpool NS). . ,

Providence, RI, May 18—Ard, achr WiV 
lena Gertrude, Haytr.

Saunderstown, RI, May 20-^Sld, schr 
Herald (from Ingramport NS), Philadel
phia.
• Vineyard Haven, May 20—Sid, schrs An
drew Nebinger, from St John, bound for 
New York; L A Plummer from Ingram- 
port (NS), bound for do.

mer
his boyhood home in Virginia for burial, 
but circumstances arose today which pre
vented the plan from being carried out.as aare 1

you on NOVA SCOTIA WOMAN 
MISSIONARY KILLED 

BY BRAZIL NATIVES?

COIl- IK INKERMAN.

WTUFr/ElS " I.

The winds shall swell her snow-white sails 
no more,

As proudly through the waves she swift
ly flies;

Her idle voyaging on the sea is o'er,
And there abandoned on the beach she 

lies,
While loud the sobbing tide complains 

along the shore—
‘The Oriana sweeps the rolling deep no 

more.’

. Yours truly,
JOHN MACDONALD.

P. S.—I am the only John MacDonald 
of this town.

Hillsboro, Albert Co. (N. B.), May 19.
rear.

Cares Your IBs
No Draft

„ ®5IEen FOI Ozone) enetalne Hie. pre- 
maintains health. The 

I tXr,'/’cJ»d ‘'Ozyeenor King” le a «den.
I °= natural la we. HI

health le due to the derltaUzatton of the 
blood—thaabsence of a sufficient amount

ever, organ of the body—lnrigoratee the

t™. gssrih « wgpfeggis^âilEProaS 1
Give as so opportunity to demonstrate on

No Doctors

WANT TO ENDTÜRCQ- 
ITALIAN WAR

CONNAUGHT DEEPLY 
INTERESTED IN WHITE 

PLAGUE BATTLE

Rev. J. D. McEwen, in Ontario on 
Furlough, Gets Word of Wife’s 
Death.(N C); Glyndon, An

il.
commence
the construction in order to complete it as 
soon ay possible.

E. W. Green, who has purchased the 
Tisdale house, will commence on Monday 

the building to its new site and 
will then begin the work of remodelling 
the building to make it a more up-to-date 
residence. He expects to occupy it in 
about aix weeks.

How oft besides that broken wheel, when 
morn

Was at the breaking point you watched 
the foam

Flung from her prow like snow, as swift
ly borne

By tide and storm she plowed her course 
■ for home,

Safe riding oiit the gale when other sails 
were torn

And other barks at anchor tossed like 
things forlorn.

New York, May 26—Killed probably by 
hostile natives, Mrs. J. D. McEwen, a 
missionary belonging to Nova Scotia, is 
dead in Brazil, and her husband, Rev. J. 
D. McEwen, of M&xville, Ont., a Congre
gational missionary, who returned to Can
ada on a six months vacation a few days 
ago, tools passage back this morning, an 
the steamer Vasari.

Her death is the first which has occuw 
red in ten years in the little colony of 
the Canadian missionaries and’ traders 
which the Rev. Mr. McEwen founded in 
the inland mountain counter of Brazil.

The cablegrams announcing her death 
gave no indication of the cause and her 
husband fears that the explanation will 
be found in some violence or possibly an 
attack on the colony by hostile natives.

Mrs. McEwen, who was a native of 
Brooklyn, N. S., and thirty-eight years 
old, was in charge of the educational 
work of the mission. She was president 
of a bilingual society, speaking fluently the 
dialects of several of the uncivilized tribes 
of interior Brazil.

She aimed to reach the natives through 
lessons in farming ^nd the manual arts. 
Until her arrival the natives in that sec
tion of Brazil had never seen a plow.

an

Powers Alarmed at Its Exten
sion-Sultan Has Lost Eleven 
Islands in Archipelago.

to move

Duke Sends Sympathetic Letter to 
Convention of Canadian Association 
for the Prevention of TubetSulosis.

Sendu.«XdS£&!X.
Perfected “Oxygeoor Xing" Patented.
W tonr» of

Paris, May 21—The extension of the 
Turko-Italian war is awakening the powers 
to the necessity of making renewed at
tempts to bring the conflict to an end.

Italy's steady occupation of the Turkish 
islands in the Aegean Sea, which Turkey 
has answered by expelling Italians from 
the Ottoman empire, is regarded here with 
considerable disquietude.

Italy is in control of eleven Turkish is
lands in the archipelago and this, it is 
pointed out, totally modifies the equili
brium of force in one section of the water 
route round the world which, with the 
completion of the Panama canal, means a 
continuous global marine movement.

The Temps declares tonight that Italy's 
occupation of the archipelago changes the 
whole political map, as the eastern Medi
terranean enters into the dominion of the 
Triple Alliance. The turn of events, there
fore, is distinctly against the interests ot 
the triple entente and chiefly against those 
of 'Russia, and the time has arrived for the 
members of the triple entente to examine 
the situation seriously.

Various suggestions for mediation be
tween Turkey and Italy have been prof
fered, includjng the calling of a congress 
of the European powers and a proposal to 
allow Italy to remain in Tripoli, aa Eng
land remained in Egypt, with Turkey re
taining her legal control in the country, 
getting back her islands, and receiving ad
ditional economic compensation.

The party of government engineers with 
their aesiet&nte who are to make the con
tour map of St. John and vierhity went 
'into Camp on the Manawagonieh road yes
terday and will now commence the work 
in earnest.

A. C. T. Sheppard, of Ottawa, is in

4
Toronto, May 20—Further expression of

Duke of
SwGsoumhxoyC

^ BOX *292 ..............

icbathah;ont.
V CWAXV*. -F-.1

in. the earnest interest taken by the 
Connaught in the anti-tuberculosis 
ment was contained in a letter from his 
royal highness to Dr. Geo. D. Porter, 
tary of the Canadian Association for the 
Prevention of Tuberculosis, which 
read at the opening session of the 
tion today, in which he expressed his sym
pathy with the work and the necessity of 
education along preventive lines.

His royal highness said in part: “I 
sure the thoughts of others are often 
turned, as are mine, to the thousands of 
children who are bom in Canada and who 
immigrate every year, and that others 
wonder, as I do, how many of these little 
ones are doomed simply from lack of fresh 
air and pure millf.

"I trust that the work of your associa
tion may establish an influence on the 
public of Canada which will in due 
militate- against the ravages of tubercu
losis.

“Believe

S’

Now starward pointing, while we drift at 
night, ♦

I dream, her waving mast across the sea 
Invites the sleeping breeze to aid her 

. flight,
To fleck with foam the water on her lee, 

And fill the drooping sail till, bounding 
through the night,

The startled wild fowl watch her pass, a 
streak of white.

V eecre-

% associa-BIRTHS

WEBB—On May 17, to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Webb, a son.<5 Successful Years-the Last Year the 

Best of the 45 ITALIANS CAPTUREI Thoroughness and progressiveness have, 
«ways been the dominating ideas in the 
Management of this college ; showiness 
Jûd superficiality the rocks to be avoided. 

Ur reward has been ample and satisfying. 
John's cool summer weather makes 

pMy during the warmest months just as 
f Passant as at any other time. . 

Bcan^fiter at any

DEATHS IV.

But gales shall swell her snow-white sails 
no more,

At rest her hulk upon the shingle lies;
Her drooping spar the freshening breeze 

• before ^
Shall ne’er again o'er1 billows fall and. 

rise;
For loud the moaning tide complains along 

the shore—
‘The Oriana sweeps the rolling deep no 

more.’

HOLDEN—In Ottawa, on May 20, John 
HolcFè*, formerly of St. John, in his 94th
year.

HUGHES-At West St. John, on May 
20, Jennie Bell, wife of E. L. Hughes, 
aged forty-three years.

DENEAN—At Bloomfield, on May 19, J. 
Marguerite Mary, only daughter of Neil 
and Margaret Denean, aged two years and I 
ten months.

CARR-yln this city, on the 19th inst., 
at the residence of his daughter, Mrs. Jane 
Hart, &L Main street, Thomas Carr, aged 
84 years, leaving one son and one daughter 
to mourn.

WALSH—Suddenly, in this city, on the 
21st inst., Greta, daughter of Bernard and 
Margaret Walsh, aged six years and aix 
months.

JACKSON—At Olinville, Queens 
ty, on May 11, 1912, of heart disease, Mary 
M. Jackson, widow of the late John A. 
Jackson, aged sixty

l,C,R. SUNDAY SERVICE 
WILL BEGIN JUNE 2

ISLAND AND DEFENDERS courseStudents time.

Rome. May 20—A. wirelessx despatch has 
been received from Admiral Ainero, an
nouncing that the Island of l^ymi,r off the 
west coast of Asia Minor, and fifteen mites 
northwest of Rhodes, has been occupied 
by the Italians. The Turkish authorities 
and gendarmes have been made prisoners 
and will be sent to Italy.

me,
“Yours faithfully,

(Signed) “ARTHUR.” 
The annual meeting began today in the 

Margaret Eaton hall,
Adams, the president, in the chair. Hon. 
Adam Beck was the chief speaker. Hon. 
Mr. Beck will probably succeed Dr. Adams 
as president. The next meeting of the 
association takes place in Ottawa.

S. KERR, 
Principal Ottawa, May 20—(Special)—Hon. Frank 

Cochrane hae returned after his inspec
tion trip over the Intercolonial. He inti
mated that he had found need for 
tion of curves and grades. On the

with Dr. George

Constipation
« H an enemy within the camp. It will 

undermine the strongest constitution 
and ruin the most vigorous health.
It leads to indigestion, biliousness, 
impure iblood, bad complexion, sick 
headaches, and is one of the most 
frequent causes of appendicitis. To 
neglect it is slow suicide. Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills positively cure 
Constipation. They are entirely 
vegetable in composition and do not 
sicken, weaken or pipe. Preserve 
your health by taking

Dr* Morse*» 48 
Indian Root Pills

- - ■ z- *

7 oorrec 
ques

tion of a change in the board of manage
ment or the extension of branch lines, he 
would not apeak.

He said the Sunday passenger service 
between Montreal and Halifax would be 
inaugurated and continued for the 
at least.

WDX X NEED IRVING.

Wh,
», ■■•’m-v Irving was making one of
k l'mu °f the country he found him- 

an open date in Michigan. His 
H. "lred the manager of a small 
he T‘ ‘n a nearby place, asking! if 
he, I ' U9e lrvmg on the night in ques- 
‘iv following message' came back: , 
T 1 does Irving do?”

•Par! '"'“"w used up much expensive 
Pc!,,,. ' w’re explaining the leading
^^■ÉÉ|Ée*rv ' and for histiwide re

volving reply:
Irving in this town unless

‘ parade.”-Judge,

THREE-CORNERED 
FIGHT IN EDMONTON

BYE-ELECTION

Boy Doing Well,

(Vancouver Province.)
The Michigan boy who cleared $900 in 

one year raising frogs and invested bis 
surplus in a hop fiteld is not croaking about 
poor business.

Npver Too Old to Learn.
(Christian Guardian.)

The Enquirer, of Battle Creek (Mich.), 
boaata of a lady, almost eighty-two yean 
old, who rides a bicycle': The editor knows 
of one good brother who, when eighty years 
of age bought a bicycle and learned to 
ride, and we know another who at seven
ty-two bought an organ and learned to 
play it. Canada hates to be behind! in 
anything.

coun

summeryears.
A previous one from us has gone,

A voice we loved is stilled.
A place is vacant in our home 

Which never can be filled.
WATERS—At No. ?8 Madison avenue, 

Toronto, "Ont., on Tuesday, May 21, 1912. 
Emma Jean Lawrence, beloved wife 'of 
Daniel Waters, in her 43rd year.

Edmonton, Alta., Mgy 26—Three candi
dates were officially nominated today for 
the provincial .'by-stectio'n—Hon. C. W. 
Cross, (attprney-general; A. F. Ewing, 
Codservati^e, and Jas. R. Knight, So- 

____ cialist.

Schooner BeaohecL 
Southwest Harbor. Me., May 26—The Among the delightful things for the 

schooner Laura M. Lunt rjrived today in house in Bthnmer are the gay and quaint 
g leaking condition and yjfce beached for colonial rag rugs, which cost little, corn- 
examination. The schooner is bound from paratively, and may be washed as often 
Chester (Pa.) for Sydney <C. B.)
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)& Will Ship fay 
i Express or Regis. 
d Mail Any Cutlery 
This Advertisement
Receipt of Price—jq0 
Iter Where You Horn 
'anada

ket Knives,
Continued

-As illustration, 2 blades and 
trl handle with name shield; 
. Length 3 3-8 inches.

................................................. $1.50

-2 blades and scissors, ivory 
i name plate; brass lining. 
J inches.

$1.95

L—9 blades and scissors, pearl 

rman silver tipped, brays lin- 
ph 2 3-8 inches.

............................................ .. $1.25
\—2 blades and scissors, brass 
hgth 21-9 inches.

idle Each 75c. 
Each 60c.handle

•— H. Boker’s, as illustration, 
f>earl handle, German silver 
l brass lining; polished blades, 
tches.

80c.

-3 blades, pearl handle, Ger- 
alsters and brass lining; pol- 

Length 3 1-8 inches.

40c.

[—9 blades, pearl handle, 
une as No. 628J.

35c.

—9 blades, pearl handle, Ger- 
lolsters and brass lining; pol- 
t. Length 9 3-4 inches.

........................%......................... 30c.

t—2 blades, divided pearl 
illustration No. 9C), German 
ers and brass lining; polished 
rigth 3 inches.

50c.

Jonathan Crookes’, as illustra
tes, genuine stag handle, Ger- 

bolsters and brass lining; 
kdes. Length 3 7-8 inches.

90c.

above but pearl handle.

.................................................  $1.50

l—4 blades, bone stag handle 
plate; brass bolsters and lin- 
m 3 3-4 inches.

50c.

Ü—Jos. Rodgers & Sons’, as 
3 blades, real stag handle, 

per bolsters and brass lining; 
Bdes. Length 31-4 inches. 

.................................................  $1.00

H—H. Boker’s, 9 blades and 
stag handle, German silver 
I brass lining; polished blades. 
8 inches.

................................................. 60c.

-2 blades and file, bone stag 
name plate, German silver 

brass lining; polished blades. 
J inches.

35c.

!—H. Boker’s, 9 blades, bone 
! with name plate, German 
irs and brass lining; polished 
ngth 3 3-4 inches.

.... 60c.

/—H. Boker’s, 2 blades, same 
nit 3 3-8 inches long.

50c.

—H. Boker’s, 2 blades, same 
|ut 3 inches long.
......................................................45c.

T—H. Boker’s, as illustration, 
me stag handle, German silver 
I brass lining; glazed blades. 
-4 inches.

35c.

—2 blades, bone stag handle, 
rer bolsters and brass lining; 
ides. Length 3 inches.

25c.
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